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Get to know the world of Istra Camping, Plava Laguna campsites turning dream family
holidays into reality for more than half a century. Discover our vacation playgrounds
under the blue skies of Poreč and Umag. We create unforgettable experiences,
everyday.

Regardless of whether you choose luxurious glamping, one of our naturist oases
accommodation, mobile home or classic camping under the starry sky, at Istra Camping
campsites you will always receive the highest standard of service.

Enjoy seaside camping surrounded by lush Mediterranean greenery. Connect with
nature and leave behind the stress of modern life. Have an active holiday in authentic
locations or charge your batteries reading a good book accompanied by the sound of
the waves – do whatever makes you happy!

Welcome to Istra Camping!
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PLAVA LAGUNA d.d.
Rade Končara 12
HR-52440 Poreč
Croatia

istracamping.com
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AV
CLASSIC CAMPING
From big, exciting campsites full of activities to smaller, more in-
timate ones, Istra Camping offers camping holidays to suit every-
one’s tastes. Whichever destination you choose, you will enjoy
well-groomed pitch, stunning beaches and crystal-clear sea just
steps from your caravan or tent. Set up in your chosen location
and your dream holiday can begin.

NATURIST CAMPING
Naturism is more than a kind of holiday –
it’s a lifestyle with priceless experience of
direct contact with nature. Istra Camping
offers two lovely campsites in Poreč and
Umag where you can completely forget
about the outside world. Choose a destina-
tion, pitch or mobile home to suit your taste.
Whatever your choice, leave your clothes at

everything you need inside.

Camping Ulika
Camping Kanegra

MOBILE HOMES
Mobile homes are intended for guests
who want to spend their holiday sur-
rounded by Mediterranean greenery
right on the coast, without giving up on
the comforts of an apartment or hotel. At
Istra Camping’s mobile homes, you will
be able to enjoy everything that makes
for a carefree holiday: a fully appoint-
ed kitchen, bathroom, air conditioning
and comfortable beds, with access to all
campsite amenities and activities.

Camping Park Umag
Camping Stella Maris
Camping Ulika

GLAMPING
Camp with style in Istra Camping’s luxu-
rious tents that leave no room for com-
promise. Glamping combines the best
of nature with modern services, allowing
you to enjoy the most relaxed camping
holiday ever. All campsite amenities are
at your service, while our spacious tents
equipped with kitchens, bathrooms, and
bedrooms guarantee intimacy and peace.

Camping Bijela Uvala
Camping Zelena Laguna
Camping Puntica
Camping Park Umag
Camping Stella Maris
Camping Savudrija
Camping Finida

Camping Kanegra
Camping Ulika

Camping Park Umag
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Located at the crossroads of Central Europe, the Balkans and the Mediterranean, Cro-
atia is a small country with a wealth of beauty and a rich history. The crystal-clear sea
and wealth of amenities and activities available along Croatia's coast with more than
1200 islands have made it a well-known tourist destination.

Istria is situated at the north-west of Croatia. It’s a region known for top gourmet
experience, sports amenities, and countless possibilities to enjoy the beautiful un-
spoiled nature. It has become a popular camping destination thanks to its world-class
infrastructure and excellent road connections with all of Europe. With Istria’s amazing
beaches, water parks and other attractions, this Croatian peninsula is a perfect choice
for your next camping holiday.
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 � Collect and use your points 
for your next stay

 � Exclusive member offers
 � Get a chance to win 
a free vacation
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At Camping Bijela Uvala, all generations of your family will
have a great time: with four swimming pools, organised
activities, sports facilities, cafés and restaurants, everyone will
find something to do. Beautiful pebble, rocky and paved
beaches run the entire length of the campsite. Relax on shady
pitches where the old trees keep you from the summer heat.
All this just a thirty-minute stroll from the centre of Poreč,
a town full of history and sights.

NEW 2023
New sports and recreation area with children’s playground
and entertainment club, renovation of some of the pitches
equipped with on-pitch private sanitary facilities, and full
renovation of sanitary facility No. 7.

NEW 2024
Remodeled swimming pool and sunbathing areas with water
slides and sprinklers.
Completely renovated, modern sanitary facility No. 2.

Ul. Bijela uvala 1, 52452 Funtana, Croatia
+385 52 410 551

bijela.uvala@istracamping.com
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Located in the middle of Zelena Resort, Camping Zelena
Laguna is a modern campsite with a cosy family atmosphere.
Numerous animation team activities, sports amenities, cafés
and restaurants guarantee fun for the whole family. Spend a
day at the pool – while you're relaxing on a lounge chair,
your kids will be having fun at the spray park. If you're in the
mood for a look around town or a night out, Poreč is just a
15-minute tourist train ride away.

NEW 2023
Full renovation of sanitary facility No. 2.

NEW 2024
Completely renovated sanitary facility No. 4 for an even more
comfortable stay.

Ul. Zelena laguna 24, 52452 Funtana, Croatia
+385 52 410 700

zelena.laguna@istracamping.com
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Camping Ulika is a lovely naturist campsite near Poreč. Get
comfortable as soon as you arrive, and don't worry about
what to wear on holiday. Spend a day on one of the numer-
ous beaches. If you're not up for the beach, you can also enjoy
the freshwater swimming pool surrounded with lounge chairs.
When the sun sets, take your kids to the mini disco, where they
can meet new friends and have fun socialising. After all, this is
a family campsite.

Ul. Kolombera 1, 52449 Červar, Croatia
+385 52 436 325

ulika@istracamping.com
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This campsite is one of just a few places in Europe where you
can enjoy the freedom of naturism without giving up on the
comforts of home. Each mobile home in this campsite has a
covered terrace and air conditioning. The kitchens are fully ap-
pointed, and the bathrooms and bedrooms are spacious and
comfortable. Feel free to bring your four-legged friends too –
some of the mobile homes are intended for guests with dogs.

Ul. Kolombera 1, 52449 Červar, Croatia
+385 52 436 325

ulika@istracamping.com
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Small and intimate, Camping Puntica is perfect for those look-
ing to get away from the hustle and bustle of everyday life.
This campsite's roughly 100 pitches are located in the shade,
far from town, with all the hook-ups you need and a lovely sea
view. Beaches, restaurants and bars are just steps away. There
is no loud music or entertainment in the campsite. Only peace
and quiet. If you do get the urge for a night out or some de-
licious local food, stroll to the nearby picturesque town of
Funtana.

Ul. Puntica 1, 52452 Funtana, Croatia
+385 52 445 270

puntica@istracamping.com
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Camping Park Umag is an oasis with beautifully landscaped
surroundings and spacious pitches for family camping. Come for
the sun and sea, numerous morning and evening activities for kids
and adults, seaside barbecues, and strolls through a park full of
local Mediterranean plant life. Play tennis or volleyball, go for a
bike ride or jog on the well-kept coastal promenade that runs the
length of the campsite. Camping Park Umag features two swimming
pool complexes: a renovated swimming pool with a pirate ship in
theCentralAreaandthenewCanovacomplexwithwaterattractions,
slides and sprinkles. Loads of fun for the whole family guaranteed!

NEW 2022
Part of the Canova Bay beach has been renovated for an even better
family holiday experience, including a covered sandpit on the beach
with playground equipment for the little ones, a relaxing sunbathing
area and suspended nets for lying directly above the sea.

NEW 2023
A new zone boasting Luxury and Premium pitches in an attractive
Verteneglio part of the campsite by the sea.
Following investments in the infrastructure and equipment, some of
the Classic zone Park pitches have been raised to a higher level and
have become Classic Plus pitches.

Ladin gaj 132a, 52470 Umag, Croatia
+385 52 713 740

park.umag@istracamping.com
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Mobile homes are intended for guests who want to spend a
Mediterranean holiday, right next to the sea, without sacrific-
ing the comfort of apartments or hotels. All the advantages
of camping are there, such as a large terrace surrounded by
greenery, numerous activities and the proximity of the beach.
Umag is about half an hour away by bike along the coast, and
along the way there are many cafes and restaurants. All mo-
bile homes in the Camping Park Umag have 2 bedrooms and
2 bathrooms, a fully equipped kitchen and a living room that
opens onto a beautiful covered terrace.

NEW 2022
Part of the Canova Bay beach has been renovated for an even
better family holiday experience, including a covered sandpit
on the beach with playground equipment for the little ones, a
relaxing sunbathing area and suspended nets for lying direct-
ly above the sea.

Ladin gaj 132a, 52470 Umag, Croatia
+385 52 713 740

park.umag@istracamping.com
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Glamping tents at Camping Park Umag sit right next to the sea,
in one of the most beautiful spots in the camp. In line with
global camping trends, glampers at Camping Park Umag can
enjoy the magic of the great outdoors and all the comforts
of family accommodations at the same time. Each glamping
tent consists of two bedrooms, a bathroom, living room, a fully
equipped kitchen, and a large deck. The large, fully furnished
glamping tents are guaranteed to give you a sense of intima-
cy and peace.

NEW 2022
Part of the Canova Bay beach has been renovated for an even
better family holiday experience, including a covered sandpit
on the beach with playground equipment for the little ones, a
relaxing sunbathing area and suspended nets for lying direct-
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If you want to be at the centre of events ranging from the ATP
tennis tournament to countless opportunities for fun and
activities for you and your kids, Camping Stella Maris is the
ideal campsite for you. The campsite offers a choice of more
than 450 pitches of various sizes and types, all just a few
minutes' walk from the beach. Located by the resort of the
same name, Stella Maris has everything you need for the
perfect summer: bars, clubs, restaurants, shops, concerts, and
much, much more to create a unique atmosphere you can find
only here.

Stella Maris 9A, 52470 Umag, Croatia
+385 52 710 900

stella.maris@istracamping.com
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Camping in a mobile home at Camping Stella Maris is the per-
fect summer holiday for the whole family. Equipped with a
kitchen, bathroom and air conditioning, these mobile homes
offer comfort and privacy, with all the amenities of the camp-
site and nearby resort right at your fingertips. If you get the
urge for a taste of the city streets, Umag is just a short stroll
away along a lovely seaside promenade. Pets are welcome.

Stella Maris 9A, 52470 Umag, Croatia
+385 52 710 900

stella.maris@istracamping.com
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Camping Savudrija is located at the westernmost point in
Croatia surrounded by lush Mediterranean greenery. Visitors
can enjoy many activities in the deep shade of the pine trees.
Pristine nature is a constant reminder of how special this place
truly is. Experience unforgettable sights and sunsets by the
sea. Hidden away from the hustle and bustle of cities, Camping
Savudrija offers a relaxed atmosphere for your stress-free
vacation.

Istarska 19, 52475 Savudrija, Croatia
+385 52 709 550

savudrija@istracamping.com
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Camping Finida is located halfway between Novigrad and
Umag, nestled into the shade of pine forest near natural rocky
beaches. Well-kept and equipped with modern camping infra-
structure, it is the ideal place for a relaxing holiday in nature.
Rent a bike and set off into the interior to explore trails around
the nearby towns, or further on into Terra Magica. Istria is full
of picturesque villages, wineries and konobas just waiting for
you to discover them.

Križine 55a, 52470 Umag, Croatia
+385 52 713 950

finida@istracamping.com
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If you love the warm touch of the sun, a soft breeze and lovely
sea water, come to Camping Kanegra, the only naturist camp-
site near Umag, just ten kilometres from town. The sea is
clean and appealing, while the pine trees provide comfortable
shade. At this small, intimate campsite, the beach is a minute
walk from your pitch. The campsite has been fully equipped
and landscaped, and its hidden location guarantees privacy.

Kanegra 2, 52470 Umag, Croatia
+385 52 709 000

kanegra@istracamping.com
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carefree stay with
mguest app

ISTRA CAMPING mGUEST application offers a
range of benefits at your fingertips - quickly and
contactless:

Book your appointment for activities

Order room service

Track and pay your services and bills

Choose a check-out time - when it suits you
best and without queues

Upon arrival at our facilities, ask to scan the
QR code at the reception desk or find it in your
accommodation unit and enjoy all the benefits
the mGUEST app has to offer!
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Hi!
I’m:

I’m a cheerful

seahorse from the

Adriatic Sea and

the Istra Camping
mascot.

I love dancing.

I’m a good friend

to many sea creatures

and I care about the

environment.

You can meet

me at Istra Camping

campsites in Umag

and Poreč.

LET’S MAKE

FRIENDS AND

PLAY TOGETHER

EVERY SUMMER!
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Baby changing area

Disabled accessible

Dishwasher

Washing machine

Tumble dryer

Refrigerated storage cabinet

Air conditioning

Kitchen

Sports facility

Water sports

Playground

Entertainment programs

Children animation

Cash point

Exchange office

Clinic

Wi-Fi

Restaurant

Shop

Outdoor swimming pool

Grill zone

Beach for pets

Shower for pets

Naturist beach

Beach

PLAVA LAGUNA’S
VACATION
PLAYGROUNDS
Discover our hotels, apartments and
resorts in Poreč, Umag and Rijeka.

plavalaguna.com



istracamping.com


